
Trustworthy Software Systems:A Disussion of Basi Conepts and TerminologySte�en Beker Marko Boskovi Abhishek Dhama Simon Gieseke Jens HappeWilhelm Hasselbring Heiko Koziolek Henrik Lipskoh Roland Meyer Margarete MuhleAlexandra Paul Jan Ploski Matthias Rohr Mani Swaminathan Timo WarnsDaniel WintelerGraduate Shool Trustsoft∗Carl-von-Ossietzky University of Oldenburg26111 Oldenburg, Germanyhttp://trustsoft.uni-oldenburg.de/<firstname>.<lastname> �trustsoft.uni-oldenburg.deAbstratBasi onepts and terminology for trustworthy software sys-tems are disussed. Our disussion of de�nitions for terms inthe domain of trustworthy software systems is based on for-mer ahievements in dependable, trustworthy and survivablesystems. We base our disussion on the established literatureand on approved standards. These onepts are disussedin the ontext of our graduate shool TrustSoft on trustwor-thy software systems. In TrustSoft, we onsider trustworthi-ness of software systems as determined by orretness, safety,quality of servie (performane, reliability, availability), se-urity, and privay. Partiular means to ahieve trustworthi-ness of omponent-based software systems � as investigatedin TrustSoft � are formal veri�ation, quality predition anderti�ation; omplemented by fault diagnosis and fault tol-erane for inreased robustness.1 IntrodutionTrustworthiness of software systems reeives inreasing at-tention, both in researh and in industry. The appliationdomains of software steadily inrease (for instane, under theumbrella of ubiquitous and pervasive omputing, and ambientintelligene, just to name a few hot topis). However, thesehidden software systems will only be aepted by its users,if their dependability properties have been veri�ed and er-ti�ed; and this way justify our trust. The urrent pratieof not ertifying software in a way it has been establishedfor more traditional tehnial systems whih are engineeredin other engineering disiplines, and of relieving vendors toa large extent from liabilities, will � in the long run � notbe tenable. In lieu thereof, software vendors who are ableto ertify quality attributes of their produts and ontratu-ally guarantee liability, will ahieve a signi�ant ompetitiveadvantage.To takle these hallenges, we established our new gradu-ate shool TrustSoft on trustworthy software systems, fundedby the German Researh Foundation (DFG). The goals of
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TrustSoft are to advane the knowledge on the onstrution,evaluation/analysis, and erti�ation of trustworthy softwaresystems [27℄. Our researh aims at inventing new methodsfor rigorous design of trustworthy software systems with pre-ditable and provable system properties that should be er-ti�able on a legal basis.Researh on trustworthy software systems [7℄ is not green-�eld researh. It is based on former ahievements in depend-able systems. Dependability is a notion for various aspetsof omputer systems [4, 42℄, whih is related to the notion oftrustworthiness as disussed in [58℄. We base our de�nitionson the established literature and on approved standards.A general problem with terminology in Computer Sieneand Software Engineering is the fat that some terms areoften used for di�erent onepts and that the same oneptsare denoted by di�erent terms [25℄. To a great extent, thisis due to the immaturity and the rapid advanes in these�elds where new onepts need new names. The purpose ofthis paper is to present and disuss the de�nition of basionepts and the terminology for the domain of trustworthysoftware systems.The paper is organized as follows. First, we will disussgeneral foundations of dependable, trustworthy and surviv-able systems in Setion 2. Based on these foundations, Se-tion 3 introdues our notion of trustworthy software systemsand disusses the terminology in this domain. Finally, wesummarise and onlude the paper in Setion 4.2 FoundationsTrustworthy software systems are based on former ahieve-ments in dependable, trustworthy and survivable systems,whih are disussed in the following three subsetions.2.1 DependabilityIn this setion, terms and onepts that are the basis forstudying the �eld of Dependability Engineering [26℄ are dis-ussed. We will fous on the basi onepts and terminologyof dependability as desribed by Aviºienis et al. [4℄.
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2.1.1 Hardware vs. Software DependabilityDependability of mehanial devies, later of eletroni de-vies has long been a major researh issue (f. Aviºienis et al.[4℄). Researh on mehanial dependability was primarilyfoused on reliability, and was based on the �weakest link�approah: If some omponent failed, then the whole sys-tem failed. After the Seond World War, modern reliabilitytheory was developed whih foused on eletroni hardware.Early omputer omponents were very unreliable�perhapsthey would be onsidered unusable by today's standards�, so muh work foused on realising more reliable systemsbased on less reliable omponents via redundany. Only laterthe very idea of software as an artifat that is of interest in-dependently from the underlying hardware platform arose.When the lak of dependability of software beame estab-lished as a fat of life, �rst attempts were started to transferthe ideas used to ope with hardware faults to the softwaredomain [56℄.Mehanial and eletroni hardware are both subjet tophysial wear: any physial devie will de�nitely fail aftersome period of use. Normal onditions of use are often well-known, so the expeted time until repairs (or exhange) anusually be predited via testing. When the system has beenrepaired, the same defet may our again. Slight variationsin use have a ontinuous e�et, so they will not fundamen-tally hange the predition. Exeptional use may of ourseinvalidate suh preditions. Manufaturing defets may alsoimpair the life-time.For software, the situation is di�erent. It is not subjetto physial wear. The dominant lass of defets is madeup of programming/design mistakes. When suh a defet isdeteted and repaired, the same defet annot our again(but it is possible that the repair introdued new defets).For a sublass of software defets, this is somewhat di�erent:These are design defets suh as memory leaks, whih maylead to exessive resoure onsumption over time. This phe-nomenon is known as software aging, the umulative degra-dation of the system state over time [4℄. However, Parnas[53℄ expliitly uses the term software aging for a di�erentphenomenon: He refers to hanges in the environment of thesoftware system, i.e. hanges in requirements on the softwaresystem. Parnas argues that even if the software system is freeof defets in the beginning, it is not possible to use it foreverwithout modi�ation.Another di�erene to hardware is related to design redun-dany: For hardware in ritial systems, it is ommon todesign omponents with the same funtion in di�erent waysand to apply them in a redundant setting. The equivalent ap-proah for software is N-version programming [5℄. N-versionprogramming ertainly works for programming-in-the-small,but not for larger software systems suh as an operating sys-tem. A major reason is that the programming errors made bydi�erent teams implementing the di�erent versions orrelate[57℄.Furthermore, expetations put into software are muhmore far-reahing ompared to hardware insofar as they ap-

pear on a muh higher level of abstration: Software o�ersservies that are muh more omplex and less ontrollablethan that o�ered by hardware (the hardware may be inter-nally omplex, whih is ertainly the ase for modern CPUs,but this omplexity does not show up at their (software) in-terfae.Aviºienis et al. [4℄ provide the following de�nition of de-pendability:De�nition 1 (Dependability [4℄) Dependability (of aomputing system) is the ability to deliver servie that anbe justi�ably trusted.Additional fundamental properties of a omputing system,whih are not part of its dependability, are its funtionality,usability, performane and ost. The dependability har-ateristis reognised by Aviºienis et al. [4℄ are availability,reliability, safety, on�dentiality, integrity and maintainabil-ity.We need to distinguish a system's atual, spei�ed, andexpeted behaviour. Of partiular relevane is the atualbehaviour:De�nition 2 (Servie [4℄) The servie delivered by a sys-tem is the atual behaviour as pereived by its user(s), whihmay be a person or another system.A more detailed de�nition of servies in software systems,whih inludes trustworthiness is available from the SeCSE(Servie Centri Systems Engineering) projet:De�nition 3 (Servie [1℄) A Servie is a partiular Re-soure whih is o�ered by a Software System. A Servie hasa Servie Desription, whih is omprised of a Servie Spe-i�ation (built by the Servie Provider) and some ServieAdditional Information provided, e.g., by Servie Consumersusing the Servie (e.g., ratings and measured QoS) or by theServie Certi�er in order to ertify some properties of theServie (e.g., trustworthiness) or the results of monitoringativities.Sommerville [61℄ provides the following, similar de�nition ofdependability:De�nition 4 (Dependability [61℄) Dependability is theextent to whih a ritial system is trusted by its users.This dependability � and, thereby, this understanding of�trust� � enompasses the harateristis availability, relia-bility, safety and seurity. Sommerville interhangeably usesthe term trustworthiness for dependability. He emphasisesthe fat that dependability is no prerequisite for the useful-ness of a system.2.1.2 Dependability harateristisThe ISO/IEC 14598-1 [35℄ standard distinguishes di�er-ent levels of quality properties, viz. harateristis, sub-harateristis, attributes, metris, and measurements:
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De�nition 5 (Charateristi, Sub-Charateristi [35℄)A harateristi is a high-level quality property of a softwaresystem whih are re�ned into a set of sub-harateristis,whih are again re�ned into quality attributes.De�nition 6 (Attribute, Metri, Measurement [35℄)Quality attributes are detailed quality properties of a soft-ware system, that an be measured using a quality metri.A metri is a measurement sale ombined with a �xed pro-edure desribing how measurement is to be onduted. Theappliation of a quality metri to a spei� software-intensivesystem yields a measurement.For eah harateristi, the level of performane an be as-sessed by aggregating the measurements for the identi�edorresponding attributes. Here, �performane� does not referto time e�ieny, but to the aomplishment of the spei�edneeds.In the ISO/IEC 9126-1 [36℄ standard, a spei� hierar-hy of harateristis, sub-harateristis and attributes isde�ned, whih laims omprehensive overage of all rel-evant aspets of software quality. The standard distin-guishes internal and external quality of software and qual-ity in use. We will not distinguish between harateris-tis and sub-harateristis in this paper, as the distintionis strongly in�uened by design hoies on how to build aharateristis/sub-harateristis hierarhy. We will thusonly refer to harateristis. Often authors write about �at-tributes� in their papers, whih are not attributes aordingto the standard [36℄, sine they are not detailed enough tobe diretly measured.2.1.3 Faults, Errors, FailuresThe �dependability tree� [4℄ is displayed in Figure 1: Itis strutured aording to threats to dependability, extra-funtional harateristis (�attributes� in Aviºienis et al. [4℄)whih ontribute to dependability, and lasses of tehnialmeans of attaining dependability of a software system. Cen-tral to the disussion of threats to dependability are the no-tions of fault, error and failure:De�nition 7 (Fault [4℄) A fault is the (adjudged or hy-pothesised) ause of an error. When it produes an error, itis ative, otherwise it is dormant.The IEEE de�nes the types of faults as follows:De�nition 8 (Fault [30℄) An inorret step, proess, ordata de�nition in a omputer program.De�nition 9 (Error [4℄) An error is that part of the sys-tem state that may ause a subsequent failure. Before anerror is deteted (by the system), it is latent. The detetionof an error is indiated at the servie interfae by an errormessage or error signal.De�nition 10 (Failure [4℄) A failure of a system is anevent that orresponds to a transition from orret servie toinorret servie. It ours when an error reahes its servieinterfae. The inverse transition is alled servie restoration.
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A is exeuted, the fault may still stay dormant, for example,if it only applies to spei� input values. If these input valuesare atually used, then the fault will beome ative. It maystill require additional onditions to turn the fault into afailure. By employing fault-tolerane tehniques, the systemmay detet the fault and orret it.2.1.4 Fault PreventionFault prevention (also: fault avoidane) tehniques may beapplied in all phases, however in substantially di�erent ways.During development and maintenane, quality ontrol teh-niques are used, whih inlude employing rigorous softwaredevelopment methods. During deployment, training of (hu-man) users an redue the probability of interation faults.During operation of a system, shielding tehniques are em-ployed: These are not restrited to physial shielding of the
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hardware, but also inlude logial shielding, e.g., by using�rewalls in networked systems.The strategy of fault prevention is to prevent that faultsare integrated into the system. An example for fault pre-vention is the usage of programming languages that do notallow error-prone onepts, suh as the goto statement, ordiret memory aess via pointers.2.1.5 Fault ToleraneFault tolerane means to ope with the presene of faults insoftware or hardware systems. Experiene has shown that itis not feasible to develop omplex omputing systems thatare known to be free (and stay free) of faults. Hene, teh-niques are required suh that systems behave as intendedeven if faults are ativated. For software development andhardware design, this requirement arises from the experienethat fault prevention and fault removal annot exlude thepresene of faults during runtime. Hardware without designfaults is still subjet to the introdution of new faults bye�ets suh as physial deterioration.The general onept of fault tolerane is to use redundanyduring runtime to mask e�ets that result from the ativa-tion of faults. The term �redundany� already expresses thatfault tolerane would be not required if fault prevention andfault removal would ahieve su�ient reliability during sys-tem development and debugging. As stated in De�nition 13below, it is often more e�ient to further inrease reliability(or other dependability aspets) by the use of fault toleranethan to try to avoid or remove faults from the system. Forinstane in hardware engineering, it was a very suessfulstrategy to ompose highly-reliable systems by using multi-ple redundant omponents that are less reliable but muhheaper.Fault tolerane involves delivering orret servie in thepresene of faults. It is attained through error detetion andsubsequent system reovery. Fault tolerane tehniques areimplemented during development, but are operative duringsystem operation. However, the error detetion phase maytake plae during servie delivery (onurrent error dete-tion) or while servie delivery is suspended (preemptive errordetetion).The system reovery phase handles two aspets: error han-dling, whih eliminates errors from the system state, andfault handling, whih prevents known faults from being a-tivated again. Fault tolerane is de�ned as follows:De�nition 11 (Fault tolerane [4℄) Fault toleranemeans to avoid servie failures in the presene of faults.De�nition 12 (Fault tolerant [38℄) A system is fault tol-erant if it an mask the presene of faults in the system byusing redundany. The goal of fault tolerane is to avoidsystem failure, even if faults are present.(Servie) failures (in De�nition 11) are either related to anon-ompliane with the spei�ation, or the spei�ationdid not desribe su�iently what the system is intended to

do [4℄. As fault tolerane is about the avoidane of failures,both de�nitions diretly onnet to reliability, as evident inthe de�nition of Jalote [38℄:De�nition 13 (Fault tolerane, fault tolerant [38℄)Fault tolerane is an approah by whih reliability of aomputer system an be inreased beyond what an beahieved by traditional methods. Fault tolerant systemsemploy redundany to mask various types of failures.Availability and reliability are highly related (see Se-tions 3.3.1 and 3.3.2) � some researhers understand avail-ability as an aggregated reliability metri [61℄. The maindi�erene between reliability and availability is the issue ofrepair or, in other words, the di�erene between ontinuity ofservie and readiness for usage (see Laprie and Kanoun [43℄).In reent years, there was some disussion (see de Lemos[17℄, Koopman [40℄) whether onepts that improve availabil-ity (and not primarily reliability) through automati repair,even after the ourrene of a servie failure (e.g., self-healingsoftware, or self-stabilizing software) should be onsideredas onepts of fault tolerane or not. Classial fault toler-ane only subsumes masking strategies, that is, strategiesthat ompletely avoid servie failures. However, self-healingor self-stabilizing systems are non-masking systems, thatis, they do not avoid failures ompletely, but weaken theironsequenes. The ore of the disussion was whether theterm fault tolerane should subsume non-masking oneptsas well. From our experiene, most researhers, espeiallyfrom the domains of traditional fault tolerane, inlude on-epts that support dependability through improving avail-ability as fault tolerane researh. Earlier, a similar dis-ussion took plae in the ontext of performability researh.Performability quanti�es the systems ability to perform inthe presene of faults [51℄.The following De�nitions 14 and 15 are more narrow thenthe ones presented above, beause they refer only to a on-formane to the spei�ation doument (this is onsidered asorretness, Setion 3.1):De�nition 14 (Fault tolerane [44℄, [48℄) How to pro-vide a servie omplying with the spei�ation in spite offaults.De�nition 15 (Fault tolerant [15℄) A fault-tolerant ser-vie [...℄ always guarantees stritly orret behavior despitea ertain number and type of faults.The next two de�nitions from Tanenbaum and Steen [64℄and ISO 9126-1 [34℄ do not speak expliitly of failure avoid-ane. Instead they an be interpreted in the way that faulttolerane aims to redue the onsequenes of faults. Thesede�nitions are more suitable for so-alled degradable systemsthat aim for performability and not only for reliability.De�nition 16 (Fault tolerane [34℄) The apability ofthe software produt to maintain a spei�ed level of perfor-mane in ases of software faults or of infringement of itsspei�ed interfae.
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De�nition 17 (Fault Tolerane [64℄) A system an pro-vide its servies even in the presene of faults.Related to fault tolerane is robustness:De�nition 18 (Robustness [4℄) Robustness is the abilityof a system to tolerate inputs that deviate from what is spe-i�ed as orret input.In TrustSoft, we use the term fault tolerane in two ways:
• Firstly, we refer to fault tolerane in the more lassialsense as a onept for the strit avoidane of failures inthe presene of faults (suh as De�nitions 14 and 15).
• Seondly, we use it in a more general way for a lass ofsystem design onepts that aim to improve reliability,availability, or performability by weakening the onse-quenes of faults in the system. This �ts to the �rstDe�nition 11, although the term �avoid� is somewhatmisleading and the term �servie failure� has to be seenin the ontext of the system funtion, whih is what thesystem is intended to do.In summary, it an be suggested that the term fault toler-ane should be used together with a lari�ation whetherorretness, reliability, availability, or performability is theintended goal. Furthermore, it should be stated learly whatatually is onsidered as a failure: the violation of a spei�a-tion doument, the violation of the intended system purpose,or a temporary unavailability.2.1.6 Fault RemovalFault removal aims to redue the number or severity of faultourrene. Fault removal an take plae both during devel-opment and during system operation. In the former ase, itis usually a three-phase proess: veri�ation, diagnosis andorretion (see also Setion 3.1). In the latter ase, orretiveand preventive maintenane may be distinguished.2.1.7 Fault ForeastingFault foreasting aims to estimate the present number, thefuture inidene, and the likely onsequenes of faults [4℄.2.2 TrustworthinessSoftware inreasingly in�uenes our daily life, as we de-pend on a steadily rising number of tehnial systems on-trolled by software. Additionally, the omnipresene ofInternet-based appliations inreases our dependeny on theavailability of these software systems. As example do-mains, onsider omplex embedded software ontrol sys-tems in the automotive domain, or the numerous eHealthor eGovernment appliations. This inreased dependenyon software systems aggravates the onsequenes of soft-ware failures. Therefore, the suessful deployment of soft-ware systems depends on the extent to whih we an trust

these systems. This relevane of trust is gaining aware-ness in industry. The urrent debate on �trustworthy om-puting� is dominated by Mirosoft's Trusted ComputingGroup (www.trustedomputinggroup.org, suessor of theTrusted Computing Platform Alliane TCPA) and Sun Mi-rosystems' Liberty Alliane (www.projetliberty.org).These initiatives primarily fous on seurity, but trust de-pends on more properties. In fat, trust is determined bysuh properties as safety, orretness, reliability, availability,on�dentiality/privay, performane, and erti�ation. Weargue that a holisti view on quality attributes of softwaresystems is required to let us trust in these systems; thus,the mentioned trusted omputing initiatives fall too short toaddress the trust problem in a omprehensive way [7℄. TheU.S. Center for National Software Studies has reently issuedtheir �Software 2015: A National Software Strategy to ensureU.S. Seurity and Competitiveness� report, in whih the �rstmain trak for future software researh de�ned is softwaretrustworthiness (http://www.nsoftware.org/nsg/). The�Trust in Cyberspae� report [58℄ of the United States Na-tional Researh Counil de�nes a framework alled �Trust-worthiness�, whih is de�ned as follows:De�nition 19 (Trustworthiness [58℄) Trustworthinessis assurane that a system deserves to be trusted�that itwill perform as expeted despite environmental disruptions,human and operator error, hostile attaks, and design andimplementation errors. Trustworthy systems reinfore thebelief that they will ontinue to produe expeted behaviourand will not be suseptible to subversion.The harateristis overed by this de�nition of trustwor-thiness are orretness, reliability, seurity (whih inludingserey, on�dentiality, integrity, and availability), privay,safety, and survivability.2.3 SurvivabilityThe notion of survivability originated in the development ofmilitary systems in the 1960s. However, in a report [20℄ bythe Software Engineering Institute, a new de�nition fousingon networked software-intensive systems was developed:De�nition 20 (Survivability [20℄) Survivability is theapability of a system to ful�l its mission, in a timely man-ner, in the presene of attaks, failures, or aidents. Theterm mission refers to a set of very high-level (i.e., abstrat)requirements or goals.De�nition 21 (Survivability [58℄) Survivability is theapability to provide a level of servie in adverse or hostileonditions.While the termmission obviously has its roots in the militaryontext, it is used here in a more general ontext. In this def-inition, aidents and failures are distinguished. While bothare unintentional, aidents are externally generated events(i.e., outside the system) and failures are internally generated
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events. Attaks are intentional and maliious events. Char-ateristis reognised by this de�nition inlude performane,seurity, reliability, availability, fault-tolerane, modi�abil-ity, and a�ordability. Herein, the seurity harateristi in-ludes the three harateristis on�dentiality, integrity, andavailability.3 Trustworthy Software SystemsIn TrustSoft, we onsider trustworthiness of software systemsas determined by the following harateristis:Corretness: absene of faults Setion 3.1Safety: absene of atastrophi onsequenes on the envi-ronment Setion 3.2Quality of Servie: Setion 3.3Availability: probability of readiness for orret ser-vie Setion 3.3.1Reliability: probability of orret servie for a givenduration of time Setion 3.3.2Performane: response time, throughputSetion 3.3.3Seurity: absene of unauthorized aess to a systemSetion 3.4Privay: absene of unauthorized dislosure of informationSetion 3.5Eah pillar in the �researh building� of our graduate shoolTrustSoft in Figure 3 represents one of the above-mentionedattributes ontributing to trustworthiness, on the baseplateof omponent-based software engineering [28℄ (Setion 3.6),and with the goal of ertifying quality properties (Se-tion 3.7).3.1 CorretnessThe IEEE Standard Glossary of Software Engineering Termi-nology [30℄ gives three alternative de�nitions of orretness:De�nition 22 (Corretness [30℄)(1) The degree to whih a system or omponent is free fromfaults in its spei�ation, design, and implementation.(2) The degree to whih software, doumentation, or otheritems meet spei�ed requirements.(3) The degree to whih software, doumentation, or otheritems meet user needs and expetations, whether spei�ed ornot.The �rst de�nition of orretness builds upon the term fault,see Setion 2.1.3. Thus, orretness is the absene of faults.The seond de�nition refers to verifying that a software sys-tem meets spei�ed requirements The third de�nition refersto validating, that the software system meets the expeta-tions of its users, whether spei�ed or not.
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Figure 3: The �researh building� of our graduate shoolTrustSoft: Trustworthy Software Systems3.1.1 Veri�ation and ValidationVeri�ation and validation are aspets of testing a produt's�tness for purpose. Often one refers to the overall hekingproess as V & V [8℄:Veri�ation: �Are we building the produtright?�, i.e., does the produt onform to thespei�ation?Validation: �Are we building the right produt?�,i.e., does the produt do what the user reallyrequires?The veri�ation proess onsists of stati and dynami parts.E.g., for a software produt one an inspet the soure ode(stati) and run against spei� test ases (dynami). Valida-tion usually an only be done dynamially, i.e., the produtis tested by putting it through typial usages and atypialusages (�Can we break it?�).The IEEE Standard Glossary of Software Engineering Ter-minology [30℄ distinguishes veri�ation and validation by thedevelopment phase at whih it is applied:De�nition 23 (Veri�ation [30℄) The proess of evaluat-ing a system or omponent to determine whether the produtsof a given development phase satisfy the onditions imposedat the start of that phase.De�nition 24 (Validation [30℄) The proess of evaluat-ing a system or omponent during or at the end of the de-velopment proess to determine whether it satis�es spei�edrequirements.We do not onsider these de�nitions very helpful as it is veryommon to validate software systems early in the develop-ment proess, for instane via prototyping [21℄. The IEEEStandard for Software Veri�ation and Validation [29℄ andthe ISO Voabulary on Quality Management and QualityAssurane [32℄ are more appropriate:
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De�nition 25 (Veri�ation [29, 32℄) Con�rmation byexamination and provisions of objetive evidene thatspei�ed requirements have been ful�lled.De�nition 26 (Validation [29, 32℄) Con�rmation by ex-amination and provisions of objetive evidene that the par-tiular requirements for a spei� intended use are ful�lled.3.1.2 Requirements ValidationThe Guide to the Software Engineering Body of Knowledge[31℄ de�nes requirements validation as follows:De�nition 27 (Requirements Validation [31℄)Requirements validation is onerned with the proessof examining the requirements douments to ensure thatthey are de�ning the right system (that is, the system thatthe user expets).Typial means of requirements validation are inspetions orreviews of spei�ations, prototyping, and aeptane tests[31℄.3.1.3 Program Veri�ationProgram veri�ation is the proess of formally proving thata omputer program does exatly what is stated in the pro-gram spei�ation it was written to realize. This is a typeof formal veri�ation whih is spei�ally aimed at verifyingthe ode itself, not an abstrat model of the program.We an de�ne orretness as a quanti�able unit. Thus, asystem an be more or less orret. Having a quantity oforretness as opposed to a Boolean value of orretness, anapproah for improving the orretness of a system is desir-able. Preisely, let there be a system, its requirements, anda relation of satisfation. Then we need a way to onstrut aslightly di�erent system with a higher degree of orretness.Following Boyer and Moore [9℄, the tehnique of programveri�ation is a means to improve the orretness of systems.We slightly adapt their de�nition to math the voabularyused in this paper.De�nition 28 (Program Veri�ation [9℄) ProgramVeri�ation is the use of mathematial tehniques to debugsystems and their spei�ed requirements.The ommon understanding of debugging is to remove faults.With our de�nition of fault as not satisfying the require-ments, removing a fault means ensuring the satisfation re-lation between the system and its spei�ation. To inreasethe orretness of a system, program veri�ation only appliesto those systems and requirements, that an be handled asmathematial objets.The de�nition of program veri�ation is not onstrutivein the way that it states what it means to verify a system,namely to remove faults, but not how to ahieve it. A way toverify a system is to ondut a orretness proof as de�nedby the Alliane for Teleommuniations Industry Solutions.

De�nition 29 (Corretness Proof [2℄) A mathematialproof of onsisteny between a spei�ation and its imple-mentation.Using our voabulary the onsisteny relation is alled sat-isfation, the spei�ation is given by the requirements, andthe implementation is the system. Rephrasing the de�ni-tion, a orretness proof shows that the system satis�es itsrequirements.To summarize: the orretness of a system is the degree towhih it satis�es its requirements. The method of programveri�ation is one way to inrease the orretness of a sys-tem. Corretness proofs, ode reviews and program testingare typial veri�ation tehniques. In TrustSoft, we are in-vestigating formal veri�ation tehniques and approahes toorretness-by-onstrution via transformation tehniques.3.2 SafetyThis setion �rst de�nes safety in general. We then onsideraspets of safety-ritial systems. Thereafter safety and live-ness properties are introdued. The setion loses with adisussion of some legal issues about safety.Safety in general means that nothing bad happens. Thisis stated preisely in the following de�nitions.De�nition 30 (Safety [62℄) Safety is a property of a sys-tem that it will not endanger human life or the environment.Or in terms of the aeptability and not of the avoidane ofrisks:De�nition 31 (Safety, Risk [47℄) We will de�ne safetyas a judgement of the aeptability of risk, and risk, in turn,as a measure of the probability and severity of harm to hu-man health. A thing is safe if its attendant risks are judgedto be aeptable.Avizienis et al. provide the following de�nition of safety:De�nition 32 (Safety [4℄) Safety of a system is the ab-sene of atastrophi onsequenes on the user(s) and theenvironment.3.2.1 Safety-Critial SystemsSystems where safety is of high onern are alled safety-ritial.De�nition 33 (Safety-ritial systems [62℄) The termsafety-ritial system is normally used as a synonym for asafety-related system, although in some ases it may suggesta system of high ritiality.Storey [62, p.2℄ explains the term �safety-related system� as�one by whih the safety of equipment or plant is assured.�Leveson [46℄ distinguishes safety-ritial software and fun-tions:De�nition 34 (Safety-ritial software [46℄) Safety-ritial software is any software that an diretly or indiretlyontribute to the ourrene of a hazardous system state.
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De�nition 35 (Safety-ritial funtion [46℄) Safety-ritial funtions are those system funtions whose orretoperation, inorret operation (inluding orret operationat the wrong time), or lak of operation ould ontribute toa system hazard.De�nition 36 (Safety-ritial software funtion [46℄)Safety-ritial software funtions are those software fun-tions that an diretly or indiretly, in onsort with othersystem omponent behavior or environmental onditions,ontribute to the existene of a hazardous state.3.2.2 Safety and Liveness PropertiesIn the areas of system and software veri�ation safety meansthat something bad never happens. Thus, safety propertiesare de�ned as follows:De�nition 37 (Safety Property [41℄) A safety propertyis one whih states that something will not happen.De�nition 38 (Safety Property [6℄) A safety propertyexpresses that, under ertain onditions, an event never o-urs.Safety properties are omplemented by liveness properties.They express that something good will happen eventually:De�nition 39 (Liveness Property [41℄) A livenessproperty is one whih states that something must happen.De�nition 40 (Liveness Property [6℄) A liveness prop-erty states that, under ertain onditions, some event willultimately our.3.2.3 Legal Issues of SafetyRegarding legal issues on safety, we �rst fous on produtsafety and ontinue with the meaning of safety in omputer-based systems as understood by German law.The Diretive 2001/95/EC of the European Parliamentand of the Counil of 3 Deember 2001 on general produtsafety de�nes a safe produt as follows.De�nition 41 (Safe Produt) Safe produt shall meanany produt whih, under normal or reasonably foreseeableonditions of use inluding duration and, where appliable,putting into servie, installation and maintenane require-ments, does not present any risk or only the minimum risksompatible with the produt's use, onsidered to be aept-able and onsistent with a high level of protetion for thesafety and health of persons, taking into aount the follow-ing points:1. the harateristis of the produt, inluding its ompo-sition, pakaging, instrutions for assembly and, whereappliable, for installation and maintenane;2. the e�et on other produts, where it is reasonably fore-seeable that it will be used with other produts;

3. the presentation of the produt, the labelling, any warn-ings and instrutions for its use and disposal and anyother indiation or information regarding the produt;4. the ategories of onsumers at risk when using the prod-ut, in partiular hildren and the elderly.Considering information aspets, the German law (�2 Abs. 2Gesetz über die Errihtung des Bundesamtes für Siherheitin der Informationstehnik, translated into English) de�nessafety in omputer-based systems as followsDe�nition 42 (Safety in omputer-based systems)Aording to this law, safety in omputer-based systemsmeans the adherene to ertain safety standards, that a�etthe availability, integrity and on�dentiality of informationby safety preautions1. in information tehnology systems or omponents or2. during the appliation of information tehnology systemsor omponents.To onlude our onsiderations on safety, we observe thatfor the purposes of TrustSoft the de�nitions given here aresatisfatory. Thus, we agree with these de�nitions for thethree di�erent viewpoints on safety.3.3 Quality of ServieTo guarantee a prede�ned level of quality while performing agiven servie is often denoted with the term Quality of Ser-vie and the aronym QoS. This also implies that the qualityan be somehow measured using metris. The following def-inition has its origin in the networking area:De�nition 43 (Quality of Servie [12℄) On the Internetand in other networks, QoS (Quality of Servie) is the ideathat transmission rates, error rates, and other harateristisan be measured, improved, and, to some extent, guaranteedin advane.In omputer siene, the term is often used to desribe aset of non-funtional properties. The term servie is in thisase identi�ed with a part of the funtionality of the softwaresystem in onsideration.De�nition 44 (Quality of Servie [24℄) By QoS, we re-fer to non-funtional properties suh as performane, relia-bility, availability and seurity.However, the atual set of properties belonging to those rel-evant for the Quality of Servie is de�ned di�erently. Forexample, the same authors who gave the previous de�nitionadded "timing" in an other de�nition.De�nition 45 (Quality of Servie [22℄) By QoS, we re-fer to non-funtional properties suh as performane, relia-bility, availability, timing, and seurity.Or the same authors hanged �availability� into �quality ofdata�:
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De�nition 46 (Quality of Servie [23℄) By QoS, we re-fer to non-funtional properties suh as performane, relia-bility, quality of data, timing, and seurity.To ome to terms with Quality of Servie in Trustsoft, weonsider the quality harateristis availability, reliability,and performane as ontributing to Quality of Servie. Aswe have seen in the de�nitions above the di�ulty in de�n-ing the term Quality of Servie stems from the di�erenes inthe understanding of the word servie. For example, main-tainability is a harateristi related to a system as a whole.Hene, it is not part of Quality of Servie. Performane asa harateristi an be related to a spei� servie and istherefore inluded in our de�nition.3.3.1 AvailabilityAvailability and reliability (see Setion 3.3.2) are losely re-lated, sine both refer to the dynami behavior of a system.However, they are generally treated as di�erent aspets of asystem. We start with three de�nitions of availability:De�nition 47 (Availability [4℄) Availability is a system'sreadiness for orret servie.De�nition 48 (Availability [58℄) Availability is the prop-erty asserting that a resoure is usable or operational duringa given time period, despite attaks or failures.De�nition 49 (Availability [61℄) Availability is the prob-ability that a system, at a point in time, will be operationaland able to deliver the requested servies.Di�erent metris and attributes for availability and reliabil-ity an be used depending on the typial duration and den-sity of servie invoations. In general they assume a modelof alternation of orret and inorret servie delivery [4℄.Trivedi [66℄ identi�es instantaneous (point), limiting(steady-state) and interval availability, whih refers to thelength of the time interval during whih the availability isdetermined.De�nition 50 (Point availability [65℄) The instanta-neous or point availability of a omponent (or a system)is the probability that a omponent (system) is properlyfuntioning at time t.Properly funtioning means that either no failure ourred,or if it did, repair ations are ompleted. The point avail-ability is a funtion over time that an be omputed fromthe failure time and repair time distributions.Often we are interested in availability of a system aftersu�iently long time has elapsed. At that moment it is on-sidered that a system reahed its steady-state. Therefore,the limiting or steady-state availability is de�ned:De�nition 51 (Limiting availability [66℄) The limitingor steady-state availability (or simply availability) of a om-ponent(system) is a limiting value of the point availabilitywhen the value of time approahes in�nity.

The limiting availability an be alulated by [66, p. 322℄:Avail = MTTF

MTTF + MTTRWhere:
• MTTF is Mean Time To Failure, a failure intensity,and
• MTTR is Mean Time To Repair, or down time of theservie.Here it should be notied that reliability onverges to zeroas time approahes in�nity, whih means that probabilityof failure ourrene inreases as the time passes. Opposedto that, availability does not onverge to zero as time ap-proahes in�nity, but reahes a onstant value [38℄. Notiethat in the absene of repair ations, limiting availability thesame as the reliability.Finally, the interval availability is de�ned as:De�nition 52 (Interval availability [66℄) The interval(or average) availability is the expeted fration of time aomponent (system) is up in a given interval.Interval availability an also be omputed if the fail time andrepair time distributions are given.Let us take a look at additional de�nitions of availability.Musa et al. [52℄ onsiders availability as:De�nition 53 (Availability [52℄) Availability is the ex-peted fration of time during whih a software omponentor system is funtioning aeptably.Musa et al. [52℄ onsider availability as a ratio of up timeand sum of up time plus down time, as the time intervalover whih the measurements are made approahes to in�n-ity. Therefore, it is losely related to limiting availability.However, in the ase of the interval availability the system-steady state is not onsidered, instead an be omputed foreah interval if failure time and repair time distributions aregiven.Storey [62, p. 21℄ de�nes availability as:De�nition 54 (Availability [62℄) The availability of asystem is the probability that the system will be funtioningorretly at any given time,The term orretly an be misleading, and in this ontextit does not refer to the orretness as de�ned in Setion 3.1.Here, the term orretness refers to the failure free operation.Although the de�nition may seem like the limiting availabil-ity, atually it refers to the point availability. Storey [62℄relates availability to eah point in time. However, also an-other interpretation of the availability is given in the samereferene:De�nition 55 (Availability [62℄) Availability presents afration of time for whih a system is funtioning orretly.
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In this de�nition availability is de�ned as in Musa et al. [52℄only the timing interval of the measurement is a fration oftime for whih the average availability is omputed.Aviºienis et al. [4℄ de�nes availability as:De�nition 56 (Availability [4℄) Availability presents afration of time for whih a system is funtioning orretly,where orret servie is delivered when the servie implementsthe system funtion.As in the de�nition of Storey [62℄, the term orret serviemeans failure free operation. It represent readiness in somepartiular time point and therefore it is equal to the pointavailability.The traditional understanding of the availability de�nes asystem or a omponent in two possible states: Up and down.However, Brown and Patterson [10℄ onsider availability as aspetrum beause a omponent an be in many degradatedstates but operational. The degradated states are probablymore ommon than �perfet� systems [10℄. The availabilityis then omputed aording to the harateristis of eahpartiular software system. For instane, if a searh enginetolerates the failures in a way that it returns searh resultsthat over only the remaining available parts of its database.Or sometimes omputation auray an be sari�ed for thepurpose of the response times. Therefore, availability shouldnot be a metri based on the binary state of the system.Availability an be measured as a funtion of performanedegradation in ase of faults and the theoretial number offailures the system an tolerate [10℄. In this ase availabilityis related to the performability, whih is the probability thata system will perform at the expeted level in ase of faults[51℄.Moreover, availability should not only be onsidered atsome partiular time point but also as and average over time[10℄. It should be treated as quality of servie over time.For example, it is a big di�erene from the user perspetiveif the server is down eah minute for two seonds, or eahmonth for one day. The average up time is approximatelythe same, but the availability pereived by a user will be alot lower in the �rst ase. However, this kind of availability isatually interval availability as de�ned in Trivedi [66, p. 321℄,beause the interval availability is de�ned for the partiularinterval. It an also be distinguished from the ombinationof the reliability and limiting availability.Seurity has a ompletely di�erent perspetive on avail-ability:De�nition 57 (Availability [55℄) Availability means thatassets are available to authorized parties. An authorizedparty should not be prevented from aessing those objets,to whih he or she have legitimate aess.It is lear that availability from the seurity perspetive refersonly to the aess to a resoure and not the Quality of Serviewhih the resoure provides.The onluding de�nition of availability is the de�nitionin the TrustSoft approah:

De�nition 58 (Availability [19, 27℄) Probability that asystem will work without failures at any time point t.Availability in TrustSoft is onsidered as limiting availabil-ity.3.3.2 ReliabilityReliability is one of the most important quality attributesof safety-ritial and mission-ritial systems. Opposed toorretness, reliability refers to the dynami behavior of asystem and is not a harateristi of the stati soure odeor of integrated iruits.Classial reliability models distinguish between hardwareand software reliability. This distintion is build on the as-sumption that software reliability is a�eted by design faultswhereas the main in�uening fators on hardware reliabilityare deterioration and environmental disturbanes. Nowa-days, the strit separation of software and hardware relia-bility is not valid any more. On the one hand, hardwaredevelopment deals with design faults as well. On the otherhand, the exeution environment (e.g., onurrently operat-ing proesses) in�uenes the reliability of a software produt.On a oneptual level, the distintion of hardware and soft-ware reliability is bene�ial when prediting system reliabil-ity, sine both onepts use di�erent predition models andmake di�erent assumptions on the system. Thus, the lassidistintion needs to ontinue to exists, but not separated bysoftware and hardware. Instead, we propose to distinguishdesign fault reliability and deterioration reliability.Furthermore, software and hardware reliability do not existindependently. The reliability of a software appliation isin�uened by the reliability of the underlying hardware andvie versa.We start with three de�nitions of reliability:De�nition 59 (Reliability [4℄) Reliability is a system'sability to ontinuously deliver orret servie.De�nition 60 (Reliability [58℄) Reliability is the apa-bility of a omputer, or information or teleommuniationssystem, to perform onsistently and preisely aording to itsspei�ations and design requirements, and to do so with highon�dene.De�nition 61 (Reliability [36℄) Reliability is the apa-bility of the software produt to maintain a spei�ed levelof performane when used under spei�ed onditions.The usage (operational pro�le) of a system an have an in�u-ene on its reliability as well. For example, it is more likelyfor a failure to our when the system is under high load asunder general onditions. The impat of the system usage onreliability depends on the used metris. In ase of a metrithat is spei�ed over a �xed time interval, like the rate offailure ourrene (ROFOC), the reliability will hange fordi�erent workloads. On the other hand, the probability offailure on demand (PROFOD) might be independent fromthe atual workload.
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Sommerville [61℄ suggests the introdution of operator re-liability as another aspet of system reliability. This inludesthe in�uenes of human behavior and human errors into thereliability model. He de�nes the three types of reliability bythe following questions:
• Hardware reliability: What is the probability of a hard-ware omponent failing and how long would it take torepair that omponent?
• Software reliability: How likely is it that a software om-ponent will produe an inorret output? Software fail-ures are di�erent from hardware failures in that softwaredoes not wear out: It an ontinue operating orretlyafter produing an inorret result.
• Operator reliability: How likely is it that the operatorof a system will make an error?All three questions de�ne reliability as a probabilisti at-tribute, whih orresponds to most reliability de�nitionsfound in literature [14, 52, 61, 65℄. The inlusion of repair op-erations into the de�nition of hardware reliability somewhatblurs reliability and availability making a lear distintionimpossible.The de�nition of software reliability di�erentiates hard-ware reliability and software reliability by the fat that soft-ware does not wear out opposed to hardware omponentsthat age over time. Software ertainly does not age in thelassial sense. However, a proess omparable to aging anbe observed for many large software systems. With the on-stant usage of the system, performane and reliability de-grade over time. The last point onerning software reliabil-ity refers to transient faults meaning that the fault vanisheseventually. The statement implies that software errors anbe transient whereas all hardware errors are persistent, sothat a hardware devie annot ontinue operating after theourrene of an error. This is ertainly not true. Consider,for example, a wireless network onnetion between a serverand a mobile lient. At some point the lient might loose theonnetion, but as it keeps moving the onnetion might bereestablished after a ertain time.In the following, we disuss the di�erent reliability de�-nitions in more detail. Some of the de�nitions spei�allyrefer to software reliability, but most of the de�nitions referto reliability in general. The de�nition of reliability given byTrivedi [65, p. 118℄ is foused on the aspets important formathematial models used to analyze reliability:De�nition 62 (Reliability [65℄) The probability that theomponent survives until some time t is alled the reliability

R(t) of the omponent.Here, reliability is de�ned by a onrete metri: The funtion
R(t) is a probabilisti metri that spei�es the probabilitythat a omponent survives until time t. Time is the onlyhanging parameter. All other in�uenes on reliability, likehanging workload or environment, are not onsidered in the

de�nition. Furthermore, it is unlear what is meant by thesurvival of a omponent.Sommerville [61, p. 52℄ de�nes reliability as follows:De�nition 63 (Reliability [61℄) The probability offailure-free operation over a spei�ed time in a givenenvironment for a spei� purpose.Sommerville [61℄ also gives a onrete metri as a de�ntionof reliability. Instead of using a funtion of time, he givesa single value that spei�es the probability that the systemoperates without failure. Thus, he impliitly assumes thatthe reliability of the system is onstant over time. The in-lusion of the environment and the purpose in the de�nitionkeeps in�uenes of the environment and the system usage onthe reliability onstant.De�nition 64 (Mission Reliability [67℄) Mission relia-bility is the measure of the ability of an item to perform itsrequired funtion for the duration of a spei�ed mission pro-�le. It de�nes the probability that the system will not failto omplete the mission, onsidering all possible redundantmodes of operation.Opposed to most other de�nitions, reliability is not only de-�ned as a probabilisti measure, but as a measure of the abil-ity of an item to perform its required funtion. This inludesnot only the notion of suess or failure, but an also onsiderthe degree of suess. However, in the seond sentene thisextension of the reliability term is put into perspetive againby de�ning reliability as the probability to sueed (not fail).Furthermore, reliability is de�ned in the ontext of a spei�mission pro�le. However, exept the time frame, it is unlearwhat the mission pro�le inludes.One of the �rst and most ited de�nitions of software re-liability was given by Musa et al. [52, p. 15℄:De�nition 65 (Software Reliability [52℄) It [SoftwareReliability℄ is the probability of failure-free operation ofa omputer program for a spei�ed time in a spei�edenvironment.As most de�nitions, Musa de�nes software reliability as aprobabilisti measure, whih depends on the parameters timeand environment. Both are kept onstant in the de�nition,sine they are assumed to be spei�ed. The software relia-bility of a system is strongly determined by the de�nition of�failure-free operation�. If we de�ne a failure as a deviationof the software behavior from its spei�ation, the slow downof a system an ause a failure if its performane goals arenot met.De�nition 66 (Software Reliability [34℄) The apabil-ity of the software produt to maintain a spei�ed level ofperformane when used under spei�ed onditions.This de�nition deviates from most others, sine it does notimply a probabilisti measure. The term �performane� usedin the de�nition refers to the ability of a software produt to
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funtion not its performane in the sense of response time,throughput, or resoure demand.User Oriented Reliability is de�ned as [61, p. 48℄:De�nition 67 (User Oriented Reliabilty [61℄)Informally, the reliability of a system is the probabil-ity, over a given period of time, that the system will orretlydeliver servies as expeted by the user.As for most de�nitions, Sommerville [61℄ leaves it open whena system an be onsidered as funtioning. From the de�ni-tion, we an onlude that the system is working if it deliversservies orretly. The use of the term �orret� does not re-fer to orretness in the lassial sense, but to the expetationof the user.The idea of user orientation bases on Cheung's de�nition,who inludes the subjetive satisfation of the user into hisreliability model. Hene, reliability beomes a subjetiveharateristi, whih may vary among users. Moreover, itis unlear how satisfation an be measured.De�nition 68 (User Oriented Reliabiltiy [14℄) Fromthe users point of view, the reliability of the system an bemeasured as the probability that when a user demands aservie from a system, it will perform to the satisfation ofthe user.The bene�t of using user satisfation as a measure for failure-free operation is that also other aspets of the system, likeperformane or user interfae design, an be inluded in themodel.The de�nitions listed above mostly refer to software andhardware reliability in the lassial sense. However, as de-sign faults have beome almost as important for hardwaredevelopment as for software development, we propose to re-onsider this distintion. Instead, we propose design faultreliability and deterioration reliability as disussed in the be-ginning of this setion. It needs to be further evaluated howthe properties of both onepts in�uene the measurementand predition of reliability.3.3.3 PerformaneThe term performane refers to the ability to ful�l a purpose.In omputer siene, the onnotation of the term refers to thetiming behavior (How long does it take to proess a request?How many requests an be exeuted in a period of time?) andresoure e�ieny (How muh is the utilization of a devie?)of a omputer system.Most of the literature on omputer performane analysis(e.g., Jain [37℄, Lazowska et al. [45℄, Menase et al. [49℄)does not de�ne the term performane expliitly. However,the assoiated meaning of the term in these publiations anbe derived from the metris used to measure performane.Commonly used metris are response time (measured in se-onds), throughput (measured in requests per time unit), andutilization (measured in a perentage, busy time per totaltime). Thus, timing behavior and resoure utilization are the

underlying onnotations of the term performane in Trust-Soft.In the software performane engineering (SPE) ommu-nity, Smith and Williams [60℄ provide a de�nition of theterm performane, that fouses on the timing behavior ofa software system:De�nition 69 (Performane [60℄) Performane is thedegree to whih a software system or omponent meets itsobjetives for timeliness. Thus, performane is any hara-teristi of a software produt that you ould, in priniple,measure by sitting at the omputer with a stop wath in yourhand.There are two important dimensions to software performanetimeliness, viz. responsiveness and salability:De�nition 70 (Responsiveness [60℄) Responsiveness isthe ability of a system to meet its objetives for responsetime or throughput.De�nition 71 (Salability [60℄) Salability is the abilityof a system to ontinue its response time or throughput ob-jetives as the demand for the software funtions inreases.Some authors have noted the onnetion between the termsperformane and e�ieny:De�nition 72 (E�ieny [50℄) E�ieny is the ability ofa software system to plae as few demands as possible onhardware resoures, suh as proessor time, spae oupiedin internal and external memories, bandwidth used in om-muniation devies. Almost synonymous with e�ieny isthe word �performane�.The term e�ieny is also de�ned in the quality model ofthe ISO 9126-3 [33℄ standard. The de�nition inludes timebehavior and resoure utilization (Figure 4). Moreover, anumber of metris are de�ned for both dimensions in thisstandard (e.g., response time, CPU utilization, throughput).As time an also be interpreted as a resoure, the termperformane an be used synonymously with the term e�-ieny in omputer siene. E�ieny of algorithms is usu-ally expressed by analysing the time and spae omplexity.The Landau notation (aka. Big-O notation) is often usedto desribe the e�ieny and omputational omplexity ofalgorithms [39℄.In TrustSoft, we see performane as:De�nition 73 (Performane) Performane in terms ofresponse time and throughput.This de�nition fouses on timing behavior and oinides withthe onnotation implied by the Software Performane Engi-neering ommunity [60℄.3.4 SeurityThe term seurity espeially addresses system propertiesthat need to be attained in the presene of maliious threats.
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Figure 4: E�ieny in the ISO 9126-3 [33℄ standardUsually, seurity is either de�ned in terms of these threatsand the objetives to ahieve or as a omposite of other har-ateristis. The latter is often alled the CIA approah, be-ause seurity is onsidered as being omposed of the at-tributes on�dentiality, integrity, and availability. Aviºieniset al. [4, p. 12℄ integrate seurity into dependability via theCIA approah:De�nition 74 (Seurity [4℄) A omposite of the at-tributes of on�dentiality, integrity, and availability.Shneier [59, p. 11℄ de�nes seurity in terms of an abstratobjetive and ertain threats:De�nition 75 (Seurity [59℄) Seurity is about prevent-ing adverse onsequenes from the intentional and unwar-ranted ations of others.He does not state the objetive in detail, but generally as�preventing adverse onsequenes�. In terms of the faultpathology, adverse onsequenes an be understood as fail-ures. This objetive is threatened by �intentional and un-warranted ations of others�. These an be onsidered asmaliious faults.The de�nition of Anderson [3, p. 3℄ overs other threats aswell:De�nition 76 (Seurity Engineering [3℄) Seurity En-gineering is about building systems to remain dependable inthe fae of malie, error, or mishane.The objetive is to �remain dependable� referring to the on-ept of dependability from Setion 2.1. In ontrast to theprevious de�nition, Anderson [3℄ emphasises that seuritymust be attained despite of non-maliious threats as well.The de�nition of P�eeger [55, p. 4℄ is losely related:De�nition 77 (Seurity [55℄) Computer seurity onsistsof maintaining three harateristis: serey, integrity, andavailability.The terms on�dentiality and serey are used ambiguouslyin the literature (see Setion 3.5). It an be assumed thatP�eeger follows the CIA approah while using the term se-rey instead of on�dentiality and privay with the samemeaning.

The ISO 9126-1 [34℄ standard gives a more detailed de�-nition that inludes aspets of both types of de�nitions:De�nition 78 (Seurity [34℄) The apability of the soft-ware produt to protet information and data so that unau-thorised persons or systems annot read or modify them andauthorised persons or systems are not denied aess to them.The standard expliitly lists some threats to seurity, for ex-ample, modi�ation of data by unauthorised persons. Pre-venting reading of information and data by unauthorised per-sons is a speial ase of attaining on�dentiality. Preventingmodi�ations by unauthorised persons is a speial ase of at-taining integrity. Ensuring that authorised persons are notdenied aess is a speial ase of availability. Hene, thestandard's de�nition is losely related to the CIA approah.While Setion 3.5 and Setion 3.3.1 deal with the termson�dentiality and availability, respetively. Integrity isbrie�y disussed here. Intuitively, integrity means that thestate of a system omplies to its spei�ation, whih is re-lated to orretness (Setion 3.1). Aviºienis et al. [4, p. 13℄give an abstrat de�nition of integrity as a system property.De�nition 79 (Integrity [4℄) Absene of improper systemalterations.They state more preisely that �system alteration� means al-teration of the system state [4, p. 23℄. While not expliitlystating what �improper� means in general, it an be assumedthat integrity means that no errors should our. In theontext of seurity, they re�ne �improper� to mean �unau-thorized� [4, p. 13℄. This indiates that they see seuritythreatened by maliious threats.P�eeger [55, p. 4℄ gives a less abstrat de�nition of integrityin the ontext of seurity:De�nition 80 (Integrity [55℄) Integrity means that as-sets an be modi�ed only by authorized parties. In this on-text, modi�ation inludes writing, hanging, hanging sta-tus, deleting, and reating.It illustrates the possible forms of integrity violations whilerestriting the alterations to assets. Assets are part of thesystem state, but they may be a proper subset. Therefore, analteration of other parts does not violate integrity if followingthis de�nition.De�nition 81 (Integrity [4℄) Integrity of a system is theabsene of unspei�ed alterations to the system state.The ommon notion of seurity is not onsidered a basiharateristi by Aviºienis et al. [4℄, but is a omplex om-posite from several aspets of availability, on�dentiality andintegrity. An overall de�nition of seurity is:De�nition 82 (Seurity [4℄) Seurity is the absene ofunauthorised aess to and handling of system state.A more detailed one:
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De�nition 83 (Seurity [58℄) Seurity refers to a olle-tion of safeguards that ensure the on�dentiality of infor-mation, protet the system(s) or network(s) used to proessit, and ontrol aess to it. Seurity typially enompassesserey, on�dentiality, integrity, and availability and is in-tended to ensure that a system resists potentially orrelatedattaks.In TrustSoft, seurity follows the CIA approah.3.5 PrivayWe start this setion on privay with listing the basi dataprotetion Rules as embodied in German Personal Data Pro-tetion laws:
• The olletion, proessing and use of personal data shallbe admissible only if permitted or presribed by anylegal provision or if the data subjet has onsented.
• If personal data are olleted without the data subjet'sknowledge, he is to be informed of storage, of the on-troller's identity and of the purposes of olletion, pro-essing or use.
• The data subjet shall, at his request, be provided withinformation on stored data onerning him, the reipi-ents or ategories of reipients to whom the data weretransmitted, and the purpose of storage.
• Inorret personal data shall be orreted.
• Personal data shall be bloked if the data subjet dis-putes that they are orret and if their storage is inad-missible or not neessary.
• Personal data shall be proteted from abuse.Privay is de�ned as follows:De�nition 84 (Privay [3℄) Privay is the ability and/orright to protet your personal serets; it extends to the abil-ity and/or right to prevent invasions of your personal spae(the exat de�nition varies quite sharply from one ountryto another). Privay an extend to families but not to legalpersons suh as orporations.De�nition 85 (Privay [58℄) Privay ensures freedomfrom unauthorized intrusion.Con�dentiality extends this onept to organisations:De�nition 86 (Con�dentiality [3℄) Con�dentiality in-volves an obligation to protet some other person's ororganization's serets if you know them.De�nition 87 (Con�dentiality [4℄) The absene ofunauthorized dislosure of information.Serey is losely related to privay:

De�nition 88 (Serey [3℄) Serey is a tehnial termthat refers to the e�et of the mehanisms used to limit thenumber of prinipals who an aess information, suh asryptography or omputer aess ontrol.De�nition 89 (Serey [55℄) Serey means that the as-sets of a omputing system are aessible only by authorizedparties. The type of aess is read-type aess: reading, view-ing, printing, or even just knowing the existene of an objet.De�nition 90 (Serey [58℄) Serey is the habit or pra-tie of maintaining privay. It is an element of seurity.Anonymity is also relevant in this ontext:De�nition 91 (Anonymity [54℄) Anonymity is the stateof being not identi�able within a set of subjets, theanonymity set. �Not identi�able� means �not uniquely har-aterized within�.Traditionally, and also in TrustSoft, privay refers to theon�dentiality of personal data (of natural persons), and isthus an important speial ase of on�dentiality/serey.3.6 Component TehnologyThe term omponent is very often used ambiguous in om-puter siene publiations. In many ases it is atually dif-�ult to determine what type of omponent is meant inthe spei� ontext. In his book on software omponents,Clemens Szyperski uses this observation to give a very broadde�nition:De�nition 92 (Component [63℄) Components are foromposition [...℄. Beyond this trivial observation, muh isunlear.The term �omponent� an be used in a variety of di�erentontexts. Some typial usages in the area of omputer sieneand their ontexts are given below:
• Software omponents (EJB, COM, CORBA, ...)
• Hardware omponents (CPU, extension ards, ...)
• Workload omponents (in performane modelling)
• Deployment entities (see e.g. UML 1.x, UML 2.0)
• Proesses as omponents
• Language statements as omponents (for the ompiler)
• Database shemata as omponentsAs a result of the inonsistent use of the term omponent inthe various disiplines, the term stays rather vague even inthe ontext of omputer siene. Hene, a preise harater-ization of the term is needed before it is used.In the following we present the term �Software Compo-nent� as a basi building blok of omplex omputer systemsthat an be used to enhane the development of trustworthy
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Abstration Level ExampleComponent Type Spei�ation of PowerPointComponent Implementa-tion Soure / Binary ode ofPowerPointDeployed Component Installed version of Power-Point on a mahineComponent Runtime In-stane Running instane of Power-PointTable 1: Examples for di�erent abstration levelssystems. This is beause omponents are thought to be morereliable due to their restrited funtionality. This restritedfuntionality o�ers better test overage and makes mistakesless likely. One of the most ited de�nitions of software-omponent was introdued by Szyperski:De�nition 93 (Software Component [63℄) A softwareomponent is a unit of omposition with ontratually spei-�ed interfaes and expliit ontext dependenies only. A soft-ware omponent an be deployed independently and is subjetto omposition by third parties.Szyperski et al. [63℄ additionally list a set of basi harater-istis of a software-omponent:
• A software-omponent is a unit of independent deploy-ment
• A software-omponent is a unit of third-party omposi-tion
• A software-omponent has no (externally) observablestate (omponent as type)Some authors emphasise the fat that a omponent an beany artefat of the software development proess (see e.g.database shema in the enumeration above). A lot of on-fusion is due to the use of the term software-omponent ondi�erent abstration levels. A suggestion for a lassi�ationof di�erent levels whih is based on work by Cheeseman andDaniels [13℄ is presented in Table 1.As a result of the above disussion of the di�erent terms,we note that in TrustSoft we should always state the ontextin whih the term is used. Additionally, it is important toite a de�nition for the employed onept. Hene, we did nottry to �nd a ommonly aepted de�nition and thus allowdiversity.3.7 Certi�ationThe term �erti�ation� is not generally de�ned in law oromputer siene. Neither in law nor in omputer sienethere is a ommon understanding of the term �erti�ate� or�erti�ation�. In the ontext of digital signatures the Ger-man At on Digital Signature, for instane, de�nes a erti�-ate in para. 2 as follows:

De�nition 94 (Certi�ate) For the purposes of this At`erti�ate' means an eletroni attestation whih links sig-nature veri�ation data to a person and on�rms the identityof that person. (Soure: German At on Digital Signature)This de�nition is strongly onneted to the area of ryp-tography. But a general de�nition of the term should not belimited to an appliation area.Typial erti�ates in pratie are erti�ations in aor-dane with ertain standards like ISO/DIN/IEEE standardsin whih, as we de�ned above, it is heked whether er-tain requirements de�ned by the standard are met. If so,a erti�ate is awarded that an help ompanies to gain anadvantage in ompetition.De�nition 95 (Certi�ation [18℄) The issue of a formalstatement on�rming the results of an evaluation, and thatthe evaluation riteria used were orretly applied.In the ontext of erti�ations by the German Federal O�efor Information Seurity (Bundesamt für Siherheit in derInformationstehnik - BSI) the BSI de�nes �erti�ation� asfollows:De�nition 96 (Certi�ation [11℄) Name of the proe-dure whih onsists of the following phases: submission ofappliation to the BSI, evaluation of the TOE (i.e. �Targetof Evaluation�) by the evaluation faility with onomitanttesting by the BSI, �nal erti�ation and award of the er-ti�ate.As stated by the BSI, the erti�ate issued at the end ofthe proedure shall state the �seurity features� regarding�on�dentiality, availability and integrity whih the produtis on�rmed as possessing�.In general, we de�ne a �erti�ation� as a standardized pro-ess in whih it is evaluated whether prede�ned requirementsare met. The term does not generally imply that only an in-dependent institution an award a erti�ate, however theaeptane of third parties will then be higher. Any observ-able property an be erti�ed, so there is nearly no limitationin the question of what possible objets of a erti�ation anbe.4 SummaryThe goal of this paper is to present and to larify the ter-minology for trustworthy software systems. In TrustSoft, weonsider trustworthiness of software systems as determinedby orretness, safety, quality of servie (performane, relia-bility, availability), seurity, and privay. Partiular meansto ahieve trustworthiness of omponent-based software sys-tems as investigated in TrustSoft are formal veri�ation,quality predition and erti�ation; omplemented by faulthandling and tolerane for inreased robustness.TrustSoft onsiders the three harateristis availability,reliability and performane jointly as Quality of Servie.They have in ommon that they an be observed quite easily
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by the user of a servie and several readily appliable metrisare available, whih operate on a ratio level sale. However,their predition before a system has been built to ompletionremains a major researh issue.It is important to realize that there exist manifold relation-ships among these harateristis; thus, we intent to investi-gate them within the interdisiplinary setting of our graduateshool. A holisti investigation of trustworthiness is required,as an isolated investigation of individual attributes does notkeep up with the omplexity that emerges with design prob-lems in pratie.To ahieve a holisti investigation of trustworthiness, weaim at investigating all quality attributes for both individ-ual omponents and omposite software systems within anintegrated researh program. This program also inludesresearh in law onerning erti�ation and liability [16℄.To ahieve these goals, the graduate shool will ontributeto this omprehensive view on trusted software systems bybundling the Oldenburg omputer siene ompetenes withthose of omputer law. We expet high synergy from thisollaboration. Software engineers will learn whih models,methods, and tools are required to ertify properties withrespet to liability issues. The jurisprudene will learn howlegislation should appropriately take the urrent tehnialstandards in Software Engineering into onsideration.Referenes[1℄ R. Ahatz, J. Bosh, D. Rombah, T. Beauvais,A. Fuggetta, J.-P. Banatre, F. Banilhon, S. De Pan-�lis, F. Bomarius, H. Saikkonen, H. Kuilder, G. Boekle,B. Fitzgerald, and C.M. Olsson. The software and ser-vies hallenge. Tehnial report, Tehnology Pillar onSoftware, Grids, Seurity and Dependability of the 7thFramework Programme, January 2006.[2℄ ATIS T1A1. Performane and Signal Proessing. Amer-ian National Standards Institute, ATIS CommitteeT1A1, 2001.[3℄ R. Anderson. Seurity Engineering: A Guide to Build-ing Dependable Distributed Systems. Wiley ComputerPublishing, 2001. ISBN 0-471-38922-6.[4℄ Algirdas Aviºienis, Jean-Claude Laprie, Brian Randell,and Carl Landwehr. Basi onepts and taxonomy ofdependable and seure omputing. IEEE Transationson Dependable and Seure Computing, 1(1):11�33, 2004.ISSN 1545-5971. doi: 10.1109/TDSC.2004.2.[5℄ A. Avizienis and L. Chen. On the implementation ofn-version programming for software fault tolerane dur-ing exeution. In Pro. IEEE International ComputerSoftware & Appliations Conferene (COMPSAC 77),pages 149�155, November 1977.[6℄ B. Bérard, M. Bidoit, A. Finkel, F. Laroussinie, A. Petit,L. Petrui, Ph. Shnoebelen Ph, and P. MKenzie. Sys-
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